
 

 

MATCH REPORT 
HBE UNDER 12’S vs Eastern Sydney Bulldogs  
ROUND 1,  07/04/2019 
LOCATION: David Phillips Field, Daçeyville 
SCORE: 4-1-25  / 13-7-85 

 

 
 
It was a warm day for the opening round of the 2019 season as the under 12’s boys and their families made the trek 
to Daceyville in Sydney's eastern suburbs for the first time in their short junior AFL careers. The experience had many 
questions and we really didn't know what to expect from our cross city opponents. 
 
The first quarter quickly highlighted that our opposition meant business. They came out with all guns blazing and 
looked fast and skillfull and raced to any early lead. They asserted  their dominance throughout the quarter  finishing  
well on top. Hamish Serle was our only goal scorer for quarter reading the ball off the pack to score a tight goal. 
Score 1-1-7 to 5-0-30 
 
The Bulldogs continued to play attacking football in the second quarter scoring 3 goals and keeping our boys goaless. 
Our boys intensity though was increasing as they managed to intercept their forward advances. William Davis a new 
comer to the Eagles from rugby league was showing allot of determination and promise as he took marks and was 
involved in allot of the play. Score 1-1-7 to 8-1-49 
 
It was very warm as the boys took the field for the 3rd term. Unfortunately we were unable to score and unable 
rotate players and we had no subs. The Bulldogs had a large squad of 21 as opposed to our 15. They finished the 
quarter with 3 goals and kept us scoreless once again. Score 1-1-7 to 11-6-72 
 
Although it was a one sided contest our boys never gave up. The last quarter produced our best football for the 
match. We started winning the ball at the contest and moving the ball forward to players in space. Our back line 
started to doninate lead by Hayden Bridge, Will Tunny and Billy Baker who were able to create opportunities for our 
midfielders and then drive it into the forward line. We were able to score 2 fighting goals from Rohan Hecker and 
Aaron Fisk and a late snap to Hamish Serle.  
Final score 4-1-25 to 13-7-85 
 
Goal scorers: Hamish Serle 2, Rohan Hecker 1, Aaron Fisk 1 
Best players: Hayden Bridge, William Davis, Will Tunny, Hamish Serle, Cash Milner, Billy Baker, Jake Le Lievre 
 

 

Report by:   Trevor Serle 


